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BY ELIZABETH LIBERATORE

How history, culture and world travels have 
shaped her clothing line, PAX PHILOMENA

ClarkeJean Marie
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Clarke hails from the Indian city Calcutta, now known as 
Kolkata. Her parents, whose families lived in India for five gener-
ations, immigrated to the U.S. when Clarke was only 3 years old. 
Ohio was the family’s home for four years before they put down 
roots in Arizona. 

“Phoenix is home since my heart – my parents – are here. I 
feel so blessed to have them as my mentors still today,” she says.

As the daughter of two Anglo-Indian parents, Clarke experi-
enced more culture shock at home than out in the world. American 
fare, for instance, was scarcely found in her pantry growing up in 
the Valley. Clarke never complained since her mom makes a mean 
Indian curry. 

Culture shock hit at full speed when she attended Princeton 
University. The East Coast was as foreign to her as the U.S. 
was to her parents. Fortunately, Clarke took refuge in her Italian 
Renaissance studies. 

“The Italians have an innate sense of style and a love of 
beauty that pervades their culture. Beauty seeps into your bones 
when you live in Italy and it becomes a part of your being." She 
continues, “I experienced this when I studied abroad in Rome.” 

“I traveled to India after being away for 40 
years to discover my homeland and get back 
to my roots,” she reminisces. “As soon as I got 
off the plane and smelt the scent of Indian 
spices in the air, I felt like I was home."

Rome. The Eternal City. A place that oozes passion and 
sophistication in every nook and cranny. From the gorgeous win-
dow displays to the diverse architecture, Italy instantly captured 
the young creative’s heart. 

“Italian is my main language now, and I love speaking it. The 
words are so much better than ours in English, even though there 
are less of them, Italians really know how to say things right. Plus, 
you get to use your hands a lot when you speak it,” she explains.

After college, Clarke landed a position with textile visionary 
Antonio Ratti, owner of Ratti S.p.A Textile Mill. For about three 
years, she designed and sold printed fabrics for the American 
luxury home furnishings market. She was based in Como, Italy, 
but made frequent trips to New York City as a representative for 
European textile mills. 

“It only takes one person to give you that break you need in 
life and for me that person was Antonio Ratti,” she says.

Clarke’s mother, a gifted dressmaker, hand-embroidered her 
and her sisters’ clothes when they were young. She was particular 
in choosing every last detail, from button to trim. Her mother’s love 
of dressmaking rubbed off on Clarke. 

Mother Teresa once said that every time you smile at someone, 
it is an action of love, a gift to that person, a beautiful thing. This 
sentiment perfectly encapsulates Phoenician Jean Marie Clarke's 
clothing line, PAX PHILOMENA. 

“Capricciosa is an Italian word that means capricious, whimsi-
cal and fun. PAX PHILOMENA is happy and makes people smile.” 
Clarke adds, “I believe in the power of the smile.” 

You cannot help but muster up a grin when scrolling through 
Clarke’s online store. With a passion for beautiful textiles and a 
keen eye for detail, her handmade designs are like a breath of 
fresh air in the apparel market. 

“Our world is so plugged in digitally that we are actually very 
disconnected on a human level. Wearing PAX helps reconnect 
people with simple interactions. Anytime I go anywhere, someone 
will complement my tunic, dress or print,” she says. 
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“When we moved to Phoenix it was more cost effective to 
sew our own clothes. We would spend hours in Cloth World at 
Uptown Plaza planning our wardrobes and selecting fabrics and 
trims.” 

The Italians have a saying, “chi si muove non sbaglia mai,” 
meaning, “he who goes places can never make a mistake by 
moving around and experiencing new things and people.” Clarke’s 
passport is stamped with countless new experiences, having trav-
eled to cities like Paris, Moscow, Milan, Rome, Jaipur, Bangalore 
and others. Despite all the new, Clarke craved to revisit the old 
and familiar. 

“I traveled to India after being away for 40 years to discover 
my homeland and get back to my roots," she reminisces. “As soon 
as I got off the plane and smelt the scent of Indian spices in the 
air, I felt like I was home,” she reminisces. 

Like Italy, India is place that fosters beauty through the arts. 
It’s home to ornate patterns and brightly colored tunics, kaftans 
and saris. After rediscovering her origins, Clarke was inspired to 
fulfill her lifelong dream of creating a clothing line. 

PAX PHILOMENA is a culmination of Clarke’s travels, her his-
tory, her adoration for her mother (whose name is Philomena) and 
her zest for the arts. It’s clothing with heart – her heart. 

“PAX PHILOMENA was in the making for about five years 
before I launched the website, which was last September. She’s a 
new company but with a lifetime of textile experience behind her,” 
Clarke says. 

Her clothes live in her Phoenix studio: an adobe house that 
was built in 1927. The original owner, Betsy Bohn, was Clarke’s art 
teacher in grade school. 

“Betsy bought the first batik – [a technique using wax and 
dye to decorate cloth] – I ever made. One of the reasons that I 

own the Louis J. Bohn residence today is because she believed in 
me and my craft,” she explains.

As soon as the for sale sign went up, Clarke made her offer. 
She needed a workshop and felt a particular pull to protect the 
house. Since moving in, she managed to get the property on 
National Register of Historic Places list. It’s now deemed as a 
Phoenix landmark. 

From dresses to shirts to pajamas, PAX PHILOMENA has a 
wide selection for both women and men. The company’s mission 
is to dress America in tasteful meets comfortable clothes. And, of 
course, make people smile. 

“My priority is to get to a point with PAX PHILOMENA that 
allows me to give back to the people of the land where I was born 
and to the people of the land that welcomed me so warmly when I 
left my place of birth,” she says.

Clarke was born very close to Mother Teresa's home for the 
sick and dying in then-Calcutta. Her parents remember seeing 
Mother Teresa nurture and care for Calcuttans on the streets. In 
1989, the nun brought her congregation to Phoenix to do similar 
work. 

“I would like to be able to donate significantly to her charities 
in both India and America,” Clarke says. 

While PAX PHILOMENA is her baby, Clarke’s other babies 
– her sons, Max and Zane – are her true pride and joy. Both have 
taken an active role in their mother’s clothing line, Max as the com-
pany’s controller and Zane on sales. 

“My boys have given me more than any mother could desire 
in the encouragement department. I’m beyond blessed to have 
them as well as parents support me in my colorful dreams." 

To learn more about PAX PHILOMENA visit www.paxphilo-
mena.com.
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